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ABSTRACT

Measurements of LOX drop size and velocity in a uni-element liquid propellant rocket

chamber are presented. The use of the Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer in obtaining temporally-

averaged probability density functions of drop size in a harsh rocket environment has been

demonstrated. Complementary measurements of drop size/velocity for simulants under cold flow

conditions are also presented. The drop size/velocity measurements made for combusting and

cold flow conditions are compared, and the results indicate that there are significant differences

in the two flowfields.

INTRODUCTION

The steady state combustion process in a bi-propellant liquid rocket engine includes liquid

propellant injection, atomization, vaporization, mixing with its counterpart propellant which is

either injected in gas phase or is vaporized in a similar manner, and finally, combustion.

Clearly, the process starts with the injection and subsequent atomization of the liquid propellant,

and this mechanism in turn defines the flowfield and combustion characteristics in the rocket

chamber. The fluid injection and atomization process involves the use of a manifold of

injectors, with the type of injector usually dictated by propellant type and combustion stability

considerations. Historically, for the liquid oxygen (LOX)/gaseous hydrogen (GH2) propellant

combination, the element of choice has been the shear coaxial injector, although recently the

swirl coaxial injector has been proposed as an alternative/advancement because of its 'self-

atomization' characteristics. The shear coaxial injector has been successfully used in the J-2,

RL10A-1 and Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) [1] and the swirl coaxial injector has been

used in the RL10A-3 [1] and is also proposed for use in the Space Transportation Main Engine
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(STME) [2]. For liquid/liquid propellant combinations like RP-1/LOX or storables like nitrogen

tetroxide(NTO)/monomethyl hydrazine (MMH), the element of choice has been the impinging

injector. Engines which have used impinging injectors include the F-l, H-l, Titan and XLR-

132 [1].

Understanding the physics of the atomization process for a particular injector is critical

for understanding the subsequent dynamics of vaporization, mixing and combustion. This level

of understanding can only be obtained by experiments that detail both the evolving drop

size/velocity fields and the gas phase velocity field under combusting conditions, and theoretical

models based on first principles that corroborate the measurements. Currently, the data base

for drop size/velocity fields under combusting conditions is minimal and consequently,

atomization models for predicting initial drop size distributions that are incorporated in

computational fluid dynamics (CFD) codes for predicting the steady state combustion phenomena

are either based on analytical treatments such as linear stability theory or extrapolations of

parametric correlations of drop size obtained for cold flow conditions [3-5]. A data base of drop

size distribution data for combusting conditions is therefore critical for verifying/refuting both

atomization models and the practice of extrapolating drop size correlations obtained for cold flow

conditions to predict drop size for combusting conditions. It is important to realize that the

physical parameter space in terms of pressure, temperature, Reynolds number and Weber

number for typical cold flow experiments is significantly different from that found for

combusting conditions. Finally, a drop size distribution data base for combusting conditions

could be used for developing correlations that are directly input into CFD codes.
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The numberof experimentsdesignedin thepastto addressthis void in drop sizedatafor

combustingconditionsis minimal becauseof thegenerallackof diagnostictechniquescapable

of probing the harshenvironmentin a liquid propellantrocketchamber,thesafetyaspectsthat

haveto be strictly adhered to in handling propellants that range from hypergolic to cryogenic

fluids and the expensive nature of these experiments. To the authors' knowledge, the

experiments reported by George [6-7] is the only program that has attempted to address the need

for drop size data under combusting conditions. George measured drop sizes from holographic

images of the spray formed from a uni-element like-on-like impinging doublet injector in a

transparent side-walled thrust chamber. The propellant combination was gaseous N204 oxidizer

injected through holes on the face plate and liquid N_H4 fuel injected through a doublet injector

to form the drop cloud. George [6-7] also conducted complementary cold-flow experiments

using water and nitrogen as simulants and his comparisons of the two sets of drop size

measurements showed significant differences between the measured drop sizes, thus indicating

the need for additional hot-fire experiments to characterize actual rocket sprays.

In the last decade, phase Doppler interferometry [8-9] has advanced to a stage where

temporally-averaged drop size distributions as a function of spatial position can be obtained in

harsh environments. Researchers have used this technique for measuring drop size and velocity

in sprays ranging from oil burner to diesel applications [10]. This technique has also been used

to characterize the drop field in sprays formed by rocket injectors for cold flow conditions,

where simulants are used instead of actual propellants (for example, Refs. 11-14). In addition,

Goix et al. [15] have recently used this technique for measuring drop size in a methanol/air

flame from a coaxial injector.
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The present effort is geared towards systematicallymapping the drop size field

downstreamof a shearcoaxialinjectorin arocketchamberthatcombustsgaseoushydrogenwith

liquid oxygen. Measurementsof LOX drop sizeundercombustingconditionsmadeusing the

phaseDopplerparticleinterferometrytechniquearepresentedandcomparedwith complementary

drop sizemeasurementsmadeundercoldflow conditionswith waterandgaseousnitrogen(GNz)

as simulants.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experiments were conducted at the Cryogenic Combustion Laboratory located at

Penn State University. This laboratory provides the capability for firing both gaseous and liquid

propellant sub-scale rockets. The flowrate capabilities of this laboratory are 0.45 kg/s for liquid

oxygen (LOX) and 0.11 kg/s for gaseous hydrogen (GH2).

Hot-Fire Studies

The rocket chamber used for these experiments is modular in design and provides optical

access for laser-based diagnostic approaches. A cross-sectional view of the chamber is shown

in Fig. 1. The chamber consists of an injector assembly section, a window-section, an igniter

section, several blank sections and a nozzle section, which are held in place by a hydraulic jack.

The middle sections of the chamber can be interchanged, allowing placement of the window-

section at any location along the chamber. This arrangement provides optical access along the

entire length of the chamber, while also allowing the chamber length to be varied by removing

or installing blank sections. For the experiments reported here, the length of the chamber was

245.6 mm. The window section includes two diametrically opposed quartz windows, 50.8 mm

in diameter that provide optical access to the 50.8 mm square cross-section combustion chamber.
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The other two sidesof this section feature slot windows measuring 6.25 x 50.8 mm which

provide additional optical access. All of the windows are thermally protected from the hot

combustion gases by a curtain purge of nitrogen which flows across the windows. The injector

section also has a modular design that allows for easy change of injector type and/or geometry.

For these experiments, the element was a shear coaxial injector as shown in Fig. 2. The inner

diameter of the LOX post (d) was 3.43 mm and the post was recessed 3.78 mm. The inner

diameter of the fuel annulus was 4.19 mm and the outer diameter was 7.11 mm.

The dimensions of this injector are comparable to the fuel and oxidizer pre-burner elements of

the Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME).

The igniter section of the rocket chamber is equipped with an ignition chamber (not

shown in Fig. 1) that provides a spark-ignited gaseous hydrogen/gaseous oxygen torch for

ignition in the main combustion chamber. Finally, the water-cooled nozzle of the rocket can be

easily changed to vary the chamber pressure. For the present experiment, the nozzle had a

throat diameter of 11.36 mm. These design features allow the study of the combustion inside

the rocket over a wide range of injector geometries and operating conditions.

The setting/monitoring of the flowrate of the gaseous (GH2) and liquid (LOX) propellants

was accomplished with the aid of a critical orifice and a cavitating venturi, respectively, that

were instrumented at both upstream and downstream locations with pressure transducers and

thermocouples. The nominal LOX and GH2 flowrates were 0.113 kg/s and 0.022 kg/s

respectively, thus resulting in an O/F mass flow ratio of 5.1:1. These flowrates, coupled with

the nozzle dimensions yielded a chamber pressure of 2.74 MPa (-- 400 psia).
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The durationof a test run wasfour secondsand representsa compromisebetweenthe

time required to achieve steady-statechamberpressureand quartz window survivability.

For these tests, it takes in excessof two secondsfor the chamber pressureto stabilize.

The causeof this rough startuptransienthasyet to be identified. However, following this two

secondtransientperiod, thechamberpressureremainssteadyfor the durationof the test.

The LOX flowfield was first visually characterized using a laser sheet technique.

These experiments provided preliminary information on the fluid dynamics of the LOX core

breakup process and also helped in guiding the approach for measuring LOX drop size and

velocity using phase Doppler interferometry. A laser sheet formed from the continuous wave

beam of an argon-ion laser (514.5 nm) was introduced through one of the slot windows.

A video camera equipped with a 10 nm bandpass filter centered around 514.5 nm was used to

record the scattered light from the LOX flow field through one of the circular windows.

The bandpass falter was used to reject light from the luminous flame. The video images

indicated that the LOX jet seemed intact for about 50 mm from the injector face. Downstream

of this location, the images indicated the possible presence of a drop field. These initial

experiments provided a qualitative picture of the disintegrating LOX jet and indicated the

locations within the flame front where LOX drop size measurements should be attempted.

The Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (PDPA) is a commercially available instrument

capable of measuring liquid drop size and velocity based on phase Doppler interferometric

theory [8-9]. The PDPA instrument was used to measure LOX drop size and velocity in the

above described rocket chamber under combusting conditions. The PDPA is a point

measurement technique that has been used extensively over the last decade by several researchers
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(for example, Refs. 8-16). The PDPA instrument extends the basic principles of the

conventionaldualbeamlaserDopplervelocimeterto obtainparticlesizein additionto velocity.

An argon-ion laserbeamis split into two equalintensitybeamsand focusedto an intersection

to form a probevolume as shownin Fig. 3. For thepresentexperiment,the receiversystem

was locatedat a 30° off axisangleto bestexploit thecharacteristicsof the interferencepattern

of therefractiveLOX drops. This wasachievedby incliningboth thetransmittingandreceiving

optics at a 15° angle, thus resulting in a net 30° off-axis angle. A 10 nm bandpass filter

centered around 514.5 nm was placed in front of the collection optics to reject light from the

luminous flame. Note that the collection optics of the receiving system coupled with the

transmitting optics define the probe volume characteristics. In addition to the collection optics,

the receiving system consists of three detectors at appropriate separations that independently

measure the burst signal generated by drops traversing the probe volume, albeit with a phase

shift. The velocity of the particle is then extracted from the temporal frequency of the burst

signal, whereas the particle size is calculated from the measured phase shift between any two

detectors and the a priori calculated linearity between the detector separation and the phase

angle. The index of refraction of the liquid drop being measured enters into this analysis, and

is 1.221 for LOX [17].

Cold Flow Studies

A sequence of cold flow drop size measurement experiments were also carried out to

form a basis for comparison with the drop sizes measured for the hot-fire experiments.

The design of the cold flow experiments considered both geometrical and flow parameter

similitude. In terms of the geometry, the injector used for the hot-fire experiments was also
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usedfor thecold flow experiments. To maintain exact flow parameter similitude between the

two sets of experiments, the propellants used for the hot-fire, i.e. LOX and GH2, would have

to be used at the elevated chamber pressure (_ 2.74 MPa). This experiment is possible and

requires a nozzle with an extremely small throat to achieve the elevated pressure. However, the

obvious hazards associated with this experiment suggested that simulants would have to be used

for the cold flow experiments, thus compromising exact flow parameter matching. The cold

flow experiments were conducted at atmospheric pressure with water and gaseous nitrogen (GN2)

as simulants for LOX and GH2. The physical properties of the propellants are compared with

those of the simulants in Table 1. The density of water is comparable to that of LOX, but the

viscosities and surface tension are significantly different. Consequently, for same flowrates and

geometries, the Reynolds and Weber numbers for the hot-fire experiments are an order of

magnitude greater than for the cold flow experiments. This point will be revisited in a later

section. At atmospheric pressure, GN2 is 14 times more dense than GH2, but since the hot-fire

experiments were for an elevated pressure (_. 2.74 MPa), the density difference between the

two gases is less than a factor of two when comparing the two at the actual chamber conditions.

The PDPA instrument was used to measure water drop size and velocity for the spray

emanating from the same injector used for the hot-fire experiments. For these atmospheric

pressure experiments, to accommodate water collection, the spray was made to develop in the

downward direction. Therefore, the orientation of the PDPA instrument was changed

accordingly (same 30 ° off-axis collection but in a different plane than shown in Fig. 3).

The value of 1.33 for the index of refraction of water [17] was input into the PDPA analysis.



The drop size measurementsfor the cold flow experimentswere for three different

flowrate combinationsasshownin Table2. For all three combinations, the GN2 flowrate was

set at 0.009 kg/s. The mean exit velocity from the annulus of the injector corresponding to this

flowrate is 293 m/s. Higher gas flowrates were not considered so as not to choke the flow

(speed of sound in nitrogen is 353 m/s). Three different water flowrates were used, viz. 0.026,

0.13 and 0.26 kg/s. Note that the three chosen flowrates envelop the LOX flowrate used for

the hot-fire experiments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hot-Fire Measurements

The PDPA instrument was used to measure LOX drops at two axial locations downstream

of the injector, 38 mm and 63.5 mm. In terms of LOX post inner diameter, d, these axial

locations correspond to Z/d of 11.1 and 18.5.

were measured over a four second run.

At the 11.1 Z/d location, only about ten drops

The lack of any significant number of drop

measurements at this location agrees with the video images of scattered light which showed the

presence of a solid fluid structure that could be interpreted as either an intact liquid core or an

impenetrable dense drop cloud. Further downstream (Z/d=18.5), LOX drops were measured

at different radial distances from the centerline. The drop measurements are tabulated in Table 3

and the corresponding operating parameters of the rocket and shear coaxial injector in Table 4.

The results are for four equally spaced radial locations, extending up to 9.5 mm from the

centerline. Again, in terms of LOX post inner diameter, d, this corresponds to R/d of 2.8.

At radial locations greater than R/d of 2.8, no drops were measured indicating that the drop field

is confined to a narrow circumferential region. As mentioned before, the chamber pressure
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traces indicated a startup transient during a four second test run. The drop size measurements

are therefore shown for both the entire four second run and the time duration of steady chamber

pressure. Table 3 shows the total number of measured drops along with the arithmetic mean

diameter (Dlo), Sauter mean diameter (D32), mean drop velocity (Uo) and percent validation.

The percent validation number represents the percentage of drops that was accepted by the

instrument as being spherical drops. The PDPA instrument rejects measurements based on drop

asphericity, signal to noise limits and both velocity and size dynamic range limits.

Both D_o and D32 decrease with radial distance for the steady chamber pressure period.

Note that the chosen optical configuration corresponds to a size measurement range between 4-

164/_m. There could possibly be a few drops greater than 164/zm, which, if measured, would

increase D_o and /)32. The number of total drops measured during a four second test run

decreased with radial distance indicating a decrease in the number density of drops. Inspection

of the number of measured drops and percent validation during the steady chamber pressure

duration shows that the values at the centerline are low compared to the other radial locations.

These low values are probably a result of dense drop number densities at the centerline which

lead to a large number of signal to noise errors. The corresponding operating conditions of the

rocket (Table 4) show that the chamber pressure, LOX and GH 2 flowrates are repeatable for

different test runs. The Reynolds number of the LOX jet is about 5x10 s and indicates that the

jet is turbulent. The mean velocity of the LOX jet is 13.5 m/s and the velocity ratio between

LOX jet and annular GH2 flow ranges from 26 to 29 between different test runs. Comparison

of the LOX jet velocity with the mean drop velocity indicates that the drops are accelerating

slightly as they are entrained in the higher velocity coaxial gas stream. Finally, the high
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operating Reynolds and Weber numbers are comparable to those encountered in actual liquid

propellant rockets.

The probability density function of LOX drops measured for Run 2 (Table 3) is shown

in Fig. 4. The probability density function of drop size for both the entire four second test and

for the steady chamber pressure time interval (1.03 sec.) are depicted in this figure.

The probability density functions are mono-modal, peak between 20 to 30/_m, and are positively

skewed. It is evident from the figure that the probability density function of drop size for the

steady-state chamber pressure interval is "noisy" compared to that for the entire test run and

stems from the order of magnitude difference in sample size. Furthermore, the probability

density function for the steady-state time interval has larger moment diameters (D_o, D_2, etc.)

and indicates that the atomization phenomenon during the transient chamber pressure startup time

interval is different from that during the steady state chamber pressure interval. Probability

density functions for the other test runs show the same trends.

Cold Flow Measurements

Drop size and velocity measurements were made in the water/GN2 coaxial injector sprays

with the PDPA instrument. The measurements for all three parametric conditions (see Table 2)

were made at one axial location, 50.8 mm (Z/d= 14.8) downstream of the injector face. At the

axial location, drop size/velocity measurements were made at 3.18 mm intervals in the radial

direction. For some cases, measurements at finer radial intervals (1.59 mm) were also made.

A typical data set for the calculation of the various mean diameters included in excess of 8000

drop size/velocity measurements.
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The measured Sauter mean diameter (D3z) is plotted versus nondimensionalized radial

distance, R/d, for the three flow conditions in Fig. 5. For all three flow conditions, the mean

exit gas velocity from the annulus of the injector is 293 m/s, whereas the liquid velocities are

2.9, 14.3 and 28.3 m/s, respectively. Comparisons between these measurements therefore

highlight the effects of liquid flowrate on drop size. For each flow condition, D32 is maximum

at the centerline, decreases with radial distance to a minimum and finally increases slightly near

the edge of the spray. Both Zaller [12] and Eroglu and Chigier [13] observed similar trends in

PDPA measurements of drop size in coaxial injector sprays. Hardalupas et al. [14] also reported

drop size measurements with similar trends at an axial location close to the injector. However,

their measurements at greater axial locations did not show the slight increase in drop size at the

edge of the spray. From the measurements shown in Fig. 5, it is evident that near the central

part of the spray, the mean drop size, D32, increases with increasing water flowrate (or

decreasing gas to liquid momentum ratio), indicating poorer atomization. However, near the

edge of the spray, R/d > 5, D_ for all three flow conditions approaches the same value.

The complementary mean drop velocity, Uo, is plotted in a similar manner in Fig. 6.

For a given flow combination, the mean drop velocity increases to a maximum with radial

distance from the centerline and then decreases for greater radial distances. The value of the

maximum mean drop velocity is significantly lower than the mean exit gas velocity suggesting

that the gas phase velocity has decelerated considerably at this axial location. Near the

centerline, the bigger mean drops corresponding to the higher liquid flowrates have a lower

mean velocity because the larger drops respond more slowly to the gas flow than smaller drops.
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As mentioned before, the PDPA instrument rejects measurementsbased on drop

asphericity, signal to noise limits and both velocity and size dynamic range limits.

The corresponding percent validation and samplesper secondfor the drop size/velocity

measurementsaredepictedin Figs. 7 and8. For thetwo lower liquid velocity cases,thepercent

validationat all radial measurementlocationsrangesbetween80 to 90%. Thesehighvalidation

percentagesfor PDPA measurementsarecharacteristicof locationswithin sprayswheredrops

aresphericalandthesignalto noiseratio is high. However, for the highest liquid velocity case,

the percent validation is low at and near the centerline, indicating that the liquid jet has not

completely atomized into spherical drops. Additional insight on the spray development

characteristics can be gained by perusing the measured samples per second versus radial location

plot, Fig. 8. For all three velocity cases, the measured samples per second is low at the

centerline, increases with radial distance to a maximum and then decreases for greater radial

distances. For the lowest velocity case, the measured samples per second at the centerline is

significant (> 1500/s), whereas for the two highest velocity cases, it is near zero. The percent

validation and samples per second results indicate that for the lowest liquid velocity case, the

spray at the axial measurement location is atomized completely, i.e. all the drops are spherical.

For the two highest liquid velocity cases, the low number of samples per second at the centerline

suggest that the spray is not completely atomized, i.e. the liquid jet could be intact or there

could be large ligament structures present.

Hot-Fire/Cold Flow Comparisons

The cold flow and hot-fire experiments were identical in terms of geometry but differed

in terms of flow parameters. However, in terms of both liquid and gas flowrates, the hot-fire
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experimentwascomparableto thesecondcold flow experiment(Table2, case2). Therefore,

a comparisonof thedrop size/velocitymeasurementsfor thesetwo casesprovidessomeinsight

on the generaldifferencesbetweenhot-fire andcold flow experiments.

A comparisonof theflow parametersfor boththehot-fireandcold flow (Table 2, case2)

experimentsis presentedin Table5. Theflow parameterslistedarethechamberpressure,mass

flowrates and velocities for both the liquid and the gas, the mass flowrate, velocity and

momentumratiosbetweenthegasandtheliquid, theReynoldsnumberof the liquidjet, andthe

Weber number. The hot-fire to cold flow parametricratios are also presentedin the table.

For example,theambientpressure,Pc, was 2.67 MPa for the hot-fire experiment and 0.1 MPa

for the cold flow experiment, yielding a ratio of 26.3. In comparing the parameters for the two

experiments, it is readily discerned that with the exception of the chamber pressure, Reynolds

number and Weber number, all the other parameters are within the same order of magnitude.

The chamber pressure is not of primary importance because its only contribution to the

atomization phenomenon is to affect the gas density. Therefore, in comparing the two

experiments, the only parameters that differ by greater than an order of magnitude are the

Reynolds and Weber numbers. These two parameters differ because LOX and water have

different dynamic viscosities and surface tensions (see Table 1).

Keeping in mind the aforementioned differences, the radial variations of measured Sauter

mean diameter,/932, and mean drop velocity, Uo, for both the hot-fire and cold flow cases are

compared in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The D32 measurements compared in Fig. 9 show that

the drop cloud extends further in the radial direction for the cold flow case. This observation

makes intuitive sense because LOX drops vaporize and combust whereas water drops do not
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evaporate. The measureddrop size for the hot-fire caseis also larger than for the cold flow

case. At first glance,thedifferencesin flow conditionsbetweenthetwo experiments(Table5)

makesany comparisonbetweenthetwo spraysseemfutile. However,a thoughtexperimentis

helpful here. If oneenvisionsa cold flow experimentwith the samewaterand GN2velocities,

but at an elevatedchamberpressureof 0.23 MPa, thenexceptfor the Reynoldsand Weber

numbers,all the flow parameterratioslistedin Table5 wouldbevery closeto one. The mean

drop size for suchanexperimentwouldbesmallerthanthemeasureddrop sizefor thecold flow

experiment shown in Fig. 9, becausethe higher gas massflowrate and momentumwould

atomizetheliquidjet moreeffectively. Themeasurementsthereforeindicatethatthemeandrop

sizefor ahot-fire experimentis largerthanfor a coldflow experiment,with all flow parameters

beingequalexceptfor theReynoldsandWebernumberswhich arehigher for thehot-fire case.

This observationis counterintuitive and suggeststhat thereare significant differencesin the

atomizationprocessbetweencold flow andhot-fireconditions. The gasphasevelocity field in

a combustingflow is probablyradicallydifferentfrom thecold flow casethusaltering theshear

mechanismthat is responsiblefor atomization.

The radial variationof meandrop velocityfor thehot-fireexperimentis comparedto that

for thecold flow casein Fig. 10. Here, themeandropvelocity for thecold flow caseis greater

than that for the hot-firecase. The largerdropspresentin thehot-fire casewould beexpected

to accelerateslower thanthesmallerdropspresentin thecold flow case. Additionally, a slower

gasphasevelocity field for the hot-fire casewould producelarger drops and also retard the

accelerationof thedrops.
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SUlVllVlARY

Drop sizeandvelocity were measuredwith a PhaseDopplerParticle Analyzer (PDPA)

instrumentin auni-element(shearcoaxialinjector) rocketchamberundercombustingconditions

for the liquid oxygen(LOX)/gaseoushydrogen(GH2)propellantcombination. Complementary

PDPA drop size/velocitymeasurementswerealsomadein thesprayfrom thesameinjectorwith

waterand gaseousnitrogen(GN2)simulatingLOX/GH2. The flow conditionsof thecold flow

experimentswere similar to the hot-fire experimentsin termsof both flowratesand velocities

for both the liquid andthegas,but differedby anorderof magnitudein termsof Reynoldsand

Weber numbersas depictedin Fig. 11. Thehot-fire experimentis similar to actual rocket

conditionsin termsof theseparametersasseenin Fig. 11. The ReynoldsandWeber number

rangesfor other cold flow experiments(Refs. 12-14)are alsoat leastan order of magnitude

lower thanactualrocketconditions. Thedrop sizecomparisonsbetweenthecold flow andhot-

fire conditionsshowedthat thedropswerelarger for combustingconditions,suggestingthatthe

gasphasevelocity field betweenthetwo flowfields is significantlydifferent.
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English Symbols

d

D

F

0

R

Re

inner diameter of LOX post

drop diameter

fuel (gaseous hydrogen)

mass flowrate

U

We

Z

NOMENCLATURE

oxidizer (liquid oxygen)

radial distance

Reynolds number (=ptUfl/tzt) based on liquid properties, liquid jet velocity and post

diameter

velocity

Weber number (=pt(UfU_)2d/tr) based on liquid properties, relative velocity and post

diameter

axial distance

Greek Symbols

dynamic viscosity

p density

tr surface tension

Subscripts

D drop

g gas

l liquid
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Table 1: Property Comparisons

LOX WATER GH2

(@STP)

GN2

(@STP)

p (kg/m 3) 899 998 0.085 1.25

# (xl0 5 kg/m s) 8.25 98.8 0.872 1.73

a (xl0 "3 kg/s 2) 4.8 73 - -



Table 2: Flowrate Comparisons

HOT - FIRE COLD FLOW

2

m_(kg/s) 0.112 0.026 0.13 0.26

Ut (m/s) 13.5 2.9 14.3 28.0

rh, (kg/s) 0.021 0.009 0.009 0.009

Ux (m/s) 381 293 293 293



Table 3: PDPA Results

Run R Dzo D_2 Uo

(mm) (#m) (_m) (m/s)

No. of

Drops

% Val. Ran

Time

(sec.)

0.00 33.0 84.2 17.2 3756 42 % 4.00

53.2 114.9 17.6 149 16% 1.41

2 3.18 33.6 86.3 17.0 3791 39% 4.00

45.1 109.7 17.9 484 21% 1.03

6.35 29.8 68.1 15.5 1136 56% 4.00

28.2 71.0 17.2 448 46% 1.52

4 9.53 27.7 97.8 16.7 115 53% 4.00

26.8 57.5 12.9 45 62% 0.82



Table 4: Rocket Chamber Conditions and Flowrates

Run Chamber LOX GH: Mixture Momentum Velocity

Pressure Flowrate Flowrate Ratio Ratio Ratio

(MPa)/ rh_ ras rn_lths ras/rat ff:lO)

(psia) (kg/s) (kg/s) (O/F) (F/O)

Re We

(xlO 5) (xlO')

1 2.79/404 0.120 0.021 5.6 4.70 26.8 4.97 1.61

2 2.72/395 0. 110 0.021 5.2 5.58 29.2 5.11 1.95

3 2.73/396 0.113 0.021 5.3 . 5.19 27.9 5.25 2.07

4 2.43/352 0.103 0.019 5.5 5.41 29.3 4.80 2.59



Table 5: Hot-Fire/Cold Flow Comparisons

HOT - FIRE COLD FLOW

(CASE 2)

RATIO

(H.F./C.F.)

Pc (MPa)/

(psi)

2.67

387

0.1

14.7

26.3

Pt (kg/ma) 899 998 0.90

ps (kg/m 3) 2.24 1.25 1.79

rnt(kg/s) 0.112 0.13 0.85

m s (kg/s) 0.021 0.009 2.3

ras/mt 5_4 14.5 2.7

Ut (m/s) 13.5 14.3 0.94

U s (m/s) 381 290 1.3

w,/u, 28.3 20.3 1.4

mgu,/m_ut 5.3 1.4 3.8

Re 5.03 x 105 4.86 x 104 10.3

We 2.06 x 105 4.3 x 103 48



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Cross-sectionalview of the optically accessiblerocket chamber. The chamber is

modular in designand allows for changeof the chamberlength, injector assembly,window-

sectionlocationand nozzle. Theinterior of thechamberis 50.8 x 50.8 mm. For the results

presentedhere, the length of the chamberand nozzle throat diameterare 245.6 mm and

11.36mm, respectively.

Fig. 2. Schematicof the shearcoaxialinjector.

Fig. 3. Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (PDPA) setup for making drop size/velocity

measurementsin theuni-elementrocketchamber.Boththetransmittingandreceivingopticsare

positioned15° from the horizontal plane to yield a net 30 ° off-axis angle that is required for the

measurements. The optics are mounted on translation stages thus allowing the probe volume to

be traversed through the spray. Optical access through two sides of the rocket was afforded by

25.4 mm thick, 50.8 mm diameter quartz windows. In the rocket, the GH2 and LOX flow into

the page.

Fig. 4. The drop size number distributions measured by the PDPA for Run 2 (Table 3).

The measured drop size number distribution for both the entire four second rocket firing and the

1.03 second steady pressure portion of the same firing are shown.

Fig. 5. Sauter mean diameter (D3z) versus nondimensional radial distance (R/d) for the

water/GN2 shear coaxial injector sprays. The flowrate and velocity conditions are listed in

Table 2.

Fig. 6. Mean drop velocity (Uo) versus nondimensional radial distance (R/d) for the water/GN2

shear coaxial injector sprays. The flowrate and velocity conditions are listed in Table 2.



Fig. 7. Percent validation for PDPA drop size measurements versus nondimensional radial

distance (R/d) in the water/GN_ shear coaxial injector sprays. The flowrate and velocity

conditions are listed in Table 2.

Fig. 8. Number of samples

nondimensional radial distance

per second for PDPA drop size measurements versus

(R/d) in the water/GN2 shear coaxial injector sprays.

The flowrate and velocity conditions are listed in Table 2.

Fig. 9. Comparison of Sauter mean diameter (D3z) versus nondimensional radial distance (R/d)

between hot-fire and cold flow conditions. The flow parameters for the two measurements are

compared in Table 5.

Fig. 10. Comparison of mean drop velocity (Uz_) versus nondimensional radial distance (R/d)

between hot-fire and cold flow conditions. The flow parameters for the two measurements are

compared in Table 5.

Fig. 11. Comparison of Reynolds versus Weber number ranges for the cold flow and hot-fire

experiments with other cold flow experiments (Refs. 12-14) and examples of actual rockets.
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